
MUSIC

Dvoral(-- Symphony No. 5, in E Minor, ’From
the New World’, Op. 95 (Columbia Album
M-416, $6.25). Almost miraculously profi-
cient and disciplined, the All-American Youth
Orchestra debuts with a soaring performance
of a brilliant and popular symphony under the
familiarly galvanic, but here relevant direc-
tion of Leopold Stokowski. The recording,
consistently good, is particularly striking in
its maintenance of a realistic proportion be-
tween extremes in a wide range of volume.

The Sibelius Society, Volume VI (Victor Album
M-658, $7.5o). An illustration of the imposing
versatility of Sir Thomas Beecham, conduct-
ing the London Philharmonic Orchestra in
one of the most vivid recordings ever made of
so large a body. Contains The Bard, three
pieces from Pell3as et M~lisande, In Memoriam,
the Prelude to The Tempest, the interesting
A Saga, and the Valse Triste, the last an aston-
ishing example of the noble results intelli-
gent preparation achieves with familiar
material.

Beethoven- Leonore Overture No. 3 (Colum-
bia Album X-z73, $2.5o). A good performance
by Dimitri Mitropoulos and the Minneapolis
Orchestra of the greatest of symphonic poems,
in its only really modern recording.

The Symphony Orchestra -- Strings, Wood-
wind, Brass and Percussion (Decca Albums
9o~93, $z2.5o). These twenty-eight surfaces,
accompanied by notes, diagrams and illustra-
tions, provide the most intelligently planned
and completely realized set designed to in-
still a primary knowledge of tone-color. A fan-
tastic miscellany of pieces played by the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra,
David Mendoza conducting. Featuring major
instruments ha turn, the set tempers instruc-
tion with entertainment, c. 6. B.

 ives, too.
At the Hotel Roosevelt they are so
elose to smart shops and all other
attractions of mid-town New York,
that they never- well, hardly ever
--complain about the time their
busy husbands spend popping about
town from meeting to meeting . . .
Roosevelt convenience, in the heart
of Manhattan, enables folks to see
and do more -- in comfort . . . Try
it! Restful, well-furnished rooms,
from $4.50.

R HOTEL.
OOSEVELT

BERNAM G. HINES, Managing Director
MADISON AVE. AT 45th ST., NEW YORK

Direct entrance from Grand Central Terminal

For Your Convenience

Send me THE A~ER~CAN MERCURY for
one year. I enclose 83.00.

~4ddress ...........................
City and State ......................

11-40
Add 50¢ for Canada; $1.00 for a foreign addreaa

THE AMERICAN MERCURY
570 Lexington Avenue New York
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THE WORD-OF-MOUTH
BOOK CLUB

THE AMERICAN MBRCURY has sold

4 Company K -- Wil-
close to one million twenty-five cent paper-

liam March. An unfor- covered books -- alnlost entirely on the
gettable ~ollection of per- strength of word-of-niouth advertising. The
sonal experiences woven reason for this great sale is plain: MER-
into a single, powerful, CURY BOOKS are fast-reading and excitingvibrant, moving drama of
the Great War. stories which offer an effective, inexpensive

escape from the mess of war, destruction and
5Thieves Like Us--Ed* disaster. Try any one of the titles listed be-

ward Anderson. The
thrill-packed novel of a low and you too will soon Join the large
fugitive from justice and and growl,g Word-el- 25c per bookthe glrl who chanced death Mouth Book Club!
with him through days and
nights of haunting terror. ~_-_-~_~_-_

6 Weepint~ Is forWomen--DonaldBarr ]3 To the Vanquished 91 The Missing Minin-
-- I. A. R. Wylie. ~a lure --Erich Kastner.

Chidsey. What an illicit An extraordinary chronicle A rare combination of joy-love affair did to the plans
of a lifetime, of young love during the ous comedy and wildly

rise of Hitler. exciting myatew. "An abso-

7 Diamond Jim Brady
hitely enchanting book."

--Parker Morell. The 1~ Death In the Deep -- William Lyon Phd~s.
South’-- Ward Greene.robust, scandalous, fasci- The exciting story of mob ~ County Court-- Royeating life of the fabulous passion, violence, and ~ Flannagan.Afine,lusty

playboy, under-cover p01itica in a novel of a small town in
~ Hot Saturday -- Hat- ~ysterious murder case. which a murder trialthrows

into sudden highlight all itst~ vey Fergu~son. With un-

~5 Indelible- Elliot H.
shadowed ~ec~ets.erring delicacy the author

probes the eternni problem Paul. A stirring n~vei 9~ Divide by Two
of womankind, about a young musician’s

passion for a girl violinist.
~-x Mildred Gilman.

Crlss-Cross--Don
Tracy. A fast .... ing

16 Once Too Often--
2~ TheFailedLil~ht__ RudyardThat

etow of love. intrigue and Whitman Chambers. Ki~ling.
murder. A fast-moving story of ~

successful lady columnist 9~ Never in Valn--J. L.
11~ The General -- C. S. who traded once too often. ~w Hardy, author of
aw Forest~r. Avitriolicnov-

her fascinating beauty. "Everything Is ThuKder."el of romantic bravery- on
The fierce and passionate

and at the same time an novel of a man who wasinside story of war. 17 The Prodillal Par..ents --Sinclair Lewis. bore a killer, of one woman
who tamed him, and of

11 MantraD--Sin~lai, 18 The Lovin~ Spirit---Lewis. Daphne du Maurie~, other who again released
the tides of violence.

l~ I Cover the Water-
author of "Rebecca."

~front--Max Miller’s 19East Wind: West
famous book containing Wind--Pearl~.Buck, NOW AT YOUR NEWSSTANDhis wise, witty, macabre author of "’The Good
tales of the Frisco docks. Earth.’" ~¢~ Fifty Roads to Town--Frederick Nebel has .a’"

~ graphic turn of phrase that probes character and

MERCURY BOOKS, Dept. MI140 I.~ thought.
570 Lexington Avenue, New York ¯ READY NOVEMBER 1

Please send me the books whose numbers I have ¯ 34 Strawstack -- a murder raystew by Dorothy Cam-

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 ~3 14 15 16 17 ¯ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
18 19 21 22 24 25 26 28 29 30 31 32 33 3~-~ If, when you have books,

................................... ¯ books $7.00- any 12 books $3.00- any 8 book~
$2.00 -- any 4 books $I.00. Single copies 25c each.

City and State ................................ ¯ MERCURY BOOKS, $70 Lexln~toa Ave.,

384

28Jamaica Inn-Daphne du ~f aurier, au-
thor of "Rebecca." "Thisis
a stow that should keep
many a reader awake all
night. It is well. worth the
loss of sleep."--- John Clair
Minor, Boston Herald.
20 Class Reunion--

~ Franz Werfid. "Werfel’s
name has been proposed
several times for the No
prize. ’Class Reunion"
should further that move-
meet."- St. I~ouis
Democrat.
¢~fi Dr. Norton’s Wife--

Mildred H~alker. "She
has produced a movin~ love
stow of adults caught in
one of the essential prob-
lems of living."--N. Y.
Herald Tribune.
~1 The Death of Mon-

sieur Gallet~Georg
~imenon. "’There is an e
citement to lti~ work, o~
perhaps frealmess is a bet-
ter word ’for it. A lot of
non-detective stow readers
are going to like Simenon.’"--F~th~r Forbes.

~9 The Door Between
-- Ellery Queen. "’One

of the better mysteries in
which three se~parate sleuth-
ing parties sniff the trail
following the murder of
beautiful, exotic Karen
Leith, an American woman
with a JaI3anese back-
ground .... ~ome excite-
ment[’" -- Cleveland
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! B O T H
The Grapes of Wrath

ly-bound library of the world’s greatest literature
Cls Th# Hunchback el Notr# Dame, The FVay o/All Fl#sh,
# l~ovary, Nan,, and many more.

-~E VALUE at HALF THE COST
.:two books will be sent you to KEEP -- if, after ex-
g them free for 5 days, you decide to join the Book
. If you do, you then receive each month TWO great
But you pay only $1.39, not for each, but for BOTH

,. can it be done? First our membership (now 50,000)
OEFINITE. "print order" for each book. We know
how many will be needed, without left-over copies.
modern authors welcome a sale of 50,000 copies, and
lower royalties. And Third, publishers save us the
qxnse of typesetting and plating by lending us their
to use for League members.

By John Steinbeck
Original Price, $9,75

FREE- the sensational novel
that has crashed through America
like a clap of thunderl More than
430,000 people have paid $2.75 for
this smashing story of the lusty,
magnificently courageous Joad
family, and their struggle to a
modern land of promise. Millions
have gasped at the tearless, movie.
YOU will devour The Grapes of
Wrath with breathless excicementl
You will treasure this great book
as long as you live. Accept it,
now, as a membership GIFT. "The
greatest American novel I have ever
read." -- Dorothy Parker. "As great
a book as has yet come out of
America." -- Alexander IVoollcott.

~Aa a Membership
ift you receive

.tEE -- The Grapes
-.ith AND Best Known
~rka of VOLTAIRE.
Then, as a member, you

,cx.eive two fine books each
,nth--for ONLY $1.39
"BOTHI Here are the

~ ~ you get:
* ONE will
¯ a newly
_.blished
"ok, by

d~ay’ s big-
"~t selling

, thors~
.~ .oks priced

] -- The OTH-
eR will be

bound mas-

~rance, and

el ~ for ON-

~O b,~ok a

month. And

~oka FREE,

these great books
FREE-- not one,
but TWO!

Eight volumes in ONE/
The Best Known

V¢orks of
VOLTAIRE

FREE -- unexpurgated, trans-
lated from the original French
--EIGHT VOLUMES IN ONE!
In these frank and daring novels,
satires, and dialogues the fearless
Voltaire lashed out at the smug-
ness and prudery of his dayl He
ridiculed the beautiful women
whose idol he was; he mocked
the kings who were his patrons!

Read Candid¢, Zadig, the Prin-
t#st of Babylon -- the most amaz-
ing. romances of their kind ever
written.

NO home library is complete
unless it contains the works of
this great ~vit and romantic
genius, whose brilliant and pas-
sionate pen dazzled the world.

SEND NO MONEY! s DAYS’ FREEEXAMIIqATIOI’4
Accept these books nowas a FREE membershipgift ! If you enjoy them,

and like the way the Book League saves you money -- keep them with-
out cost, your membership will start with next month’s double selection.
Otherwise -- return them to us without obligation of any kind.

The number of copies available for this gift offer, however, is limited. To make sure you receive
yours, mail the postcard promptly. See for yourself how "America’s Biggest Bargain Book Club"
brings you big savings on the modern books you want to read -- and how at the sam# tim~, it ALSO
builds for you an impressive library of the world’s finest masterpieces. Mail this special postcard
(without money) AT ONCE. No stamp needed on the postcard!

FREE The GRAPES OF WRATH andBest Known Works of VOLTAIRE
BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA, Dept, A.M. 11,
15 West 48th Street, New York City

Please send me -- FREE -- Best Known \Vorks of VOLTAIRE and The
GRAPES OF WRATH (a new book selling everywhere at $2.75). Within 
days I may return them if I care to- and thus cancel this membership

application.

Otherwise, I will receive next month’s double selection and each of the
forthcoming monthly double-selections for a year. I will pay only $1.39 (plus
few cents postage) each month for BOTH books.

Check h,re ~
Name ............................................................................ if undar 21 ~

Address .......................................................................................

City .............................................................. State .........................

Business Connection, i] any ........................................................................

O~cial Positron or Occupation ......................................................................
CAll Leagut sde:tions are ]ully bound in durablo clot~s)PRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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OTH
these great books
FREE- not one,
but TWO!

THE GRAPES
OF WRATH

and
IllE gm ](NOWN WOIIJ($

VOLTAIRE

Accept them as a Membership-Gift from
America’s Biggest Be~rgain Book Club l.

And THEN every month you receive not one, but

I TWO great boohs fihe these--both for only $1.39,

~ Both ~re gorgeous reading -- Best Known Works o( botl~ hooks are yours FREE. Here is why we offer them to you ̄
VOLTAIRE, a great masterpiece of all time--lind The GIFT: We believe when you see the amazing value in these
GRAPES OF WRATH, one of today’s best sellers. And volumes, you will agree with the 50,000 other members who call

Book
" Am#rica’s
Bargain Booi Cl
Members re¢*
TWO books ,
month. Onl
modern best s
manufactur
the Cormat
~ edition

?ing +or $2.50
$4.00 ever[-l’A
The othe~r i
well bound rag!

~iece for y~u,
fury, to be re

your leisure.
You can n

BALANCE y
reading. You
up with th~
books by suck.
thors as Si’~c
Lewis, So~,e
Maugham, E
Ferber, Vicki Ba
Daphne du Mau
~.nd at the
time you bull,

(Continued
other
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